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jihad thabet(19\9\1984)
 
Well i'm Jihad 27 years old and i'm a michanical engineering assistent
i started writing poems when i was 17 and by time i improved myself and
authorship
i'm looking to to make progress by melodizing my poems and songs by finding
some one who's talent in music.
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Alive No More
 
Note: must be sung with evanescence (Breathe no more)
 
 
I've been so lonely for so long
And I've been torn to thousands pieces inside
Tears fill me up as rain drops
No, they're more than rivers in the whole world
Don't tell me ever to stop this feeling
Cos I have no choice but only this willing
Don't try to help me
Cos I've been broken before coming to life
So I die            I cry         can breathe hardly
And soon being alive no more
 
Walking to somewhere I've ever belonged
Raising my hand but there's no one even to hold
I'm cold while warmth surrounding me all around
I'm distressed, where's the angel to touch my head
But now I find my road back
To look back when I was born and how I am right now
Don't try to help me
Cos I'm conversed that's my destiny
So I die                I cry                   can breathe hardly
And soon being alive no more
13\5\2006
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At Long Last
 
At long last
 
I've been trying to lay aside
Erase you from my mind
My tongue may desist from recalling you
But my heart and soul never do
All I have done
Has fallen to miss
 
 
And at long last I'd fall down
I'm ready to break all rules and own
I can hide it inside but baby in fact
Forgetting you means pain to me
 
 
I should've been cautious
Taken to account
But it's too late to stay away
It's destined in love of you I must be
And now we're standing face to face
Compelling myself not to care
 
 
And at long last I'd fall down
I'm ready to break all rules and own
I can hide it inside but baby in fact
Forgetting you means pain to me
 
 
Nothing would ever
Make me change my mind
In spite of trial
 
And at long last I'd fall down
I'm ready to break all rules and own
I can hide it inside but baby in fact
Forgetting you means pain to me
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30\12\2007
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For You
 
Broken hearts, beaten souls
   Tears still on the cheeks
I've tried to stop 'em but I never could
I kept you away from sadness and crying
So get me where I want
The days go on and I'm growing eagerness
 
Oh baby please
Think well and don't be hurry
To we don't be penitent and say it's too late
 
You were who I was looking for
I imagined you long in my dreams
Where you were I would be there whatever
For you
Every time I see you through
I feel my soul's back to me
So keep me with you and make me lover
For you
 
I'm waiting here, asking ones
About that way evergreen
But oh alas I never could reach to it       oh no
I kept you away from sadness and crying
So get me where I want
The days goon and I'm growing eagerness
 
 
Oh baby please
Think well and don't be hurry
To we don't be penitent and say it's too late
 
You were who I was looking for
I imagined you long in my dreams
Where you were I would be there whatever
For you
Every time I see you through
I feel my soul's back to me
So keep me with you and make me lover
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To prove my love is real
To make you set at ease
To keep you in my heart
I swear I'm not lying
To we don't be penitent and say it's too late
 
You were who I was looking for
I imagined you long in my dreams
Where you were I would be there whatever
For you
Every time I see you through
I feel my soul's back to me
So keep me with you and make me lover
For you
 
23\3\2003
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If This Day Has Set Down
 
Just for a second
Wait a moment
Before our being comes a past
Gathering be a memory
Every night I'm awaken
Feeling around me
Maybe to come across
Find you hidden
But hey
You're gone
Your presence here is no more
 
If this day has set down
A brand new one will shine
Every time that sun is rising
Your melody will be playing
Is it all about the longing?
Is it all about you're the one, I'll be waiting for?
 
jihad thabet
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I'Ll Be Always There For You
 
I'll be always there for you
 
Here we are
On the light of moon together
And we're still having doubt about each other
Couldn't you feel the warmth in my arms
From our first night?
 
When you said
We must say good bye
I felt no reason of why I live the life
And all the words aren't enough to say
 
 
Each dream I had you through
Any love can never be
Like the way that you do
From the first time that we've met
I don't have place to go
I need you right here with me
And I swear that I'll be always there for you
 
Here I am
On my knees and praying
To return cos I've known how life tasted
I don't wanna live alone
The rest of my life
Without you baby
 
When you said
We must say good bye
I felt no reason of why I live the life
And all the words aren't enough to say
 
 
Each dream I had you through
Any love can never be
Like the way that you do
From the first time that we've met
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I don't have place to go
I need you right here with me
And I swear that I'll be always there for you
 
1\3\2004
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I'Ve Got You God, I'M Not Afraid
 
You put me in to the light
When sadness and cry
All the time are being found
You hold my hand when I'm down
Making tears fade a way
Every time I need the answer, I turn to you
 
When I'm with you, I'm not alone
Safe and peace fill my heart
God I know how much you're kind
And when I can't sleep at night
Scaring things might change the right
Calling your mighty name is all I've got
 
Birds fly, flowers bloom
Sun shines, replaced by moon
Hope soon fills up the room
Give me path and I would walk
Hindrance by your hand, won't block
I believe in you, for you I'd pray
I've got you God, I'm not afraid
                     ***
I've got you God, I'm not afraid
Since I was born and you still care
Being your adorer makes me lord
***
I've got you God, I'm not afraid
All the wrong things I've done
But when I ask you, you forgive
 
I've got you God, I'm not afraid
 
23/5/2011-10: 50 AM
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Me And My Mind
 
I sit down to write a song
But find no words of something I've ever felt
It's about millions on a part of earth never get
 
 
 
Is it Justice?
Well I know that life has never been fair
Always the strong controls the way it goes
Weak shall die, strong shall live
 
 
Then I asked my mind, let's talk positively
 
 
Is it honesty?
Well I can't understand the reason of caution
Everyone is lying; the truth is hardly being said
You can trust no one but yourself
 
 
Oh my mind tell me something good
 
 
How about Love?
Well you've just asked about unreal
A fancy thing is only found in novels
A lie is used for money and sex
 
 
Please stop, for an hour still no words
 
 
What about Peace, I ask
Well it's a nice story tale can be heard
Only grandmothers are good in this
Blood's shed, rivers of tears
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Well I rise up the white flag
I turn off the light
At the corner of the room I've sat
Alone and cold in the dark
A prisoner in life
 
 
10/07/2017
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My Faith
 
Note: can be sung with (Let's talk about love, celin dion)  
 
 
Every day comes
Every sun shine that I see
There's a hope to reach
A dream to come true
 
With every tear I drop
My faith is growing up
I believe that all I've got
Has been come once agreed by God
 
The sorrows will die
When the true love spreads through
No matters the hard of yesterday
It's for tomorrow, we have to long
Cos the thousands miles fade away, when you move a step
 
Let's all raise hands
Let's open our hearts
Let's all be thanking, To God for good
 
jihad thabet
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Oh Muhammad
 
Once I've opened my eyes in this world
Once I knew you'd come with the right
You are the one I should believe and die for
 
Oh Muhammad Peace be upon you
I won't mislead the right way you've guided me to
And I'd stick to the Absolute truth, mild Islam
 
You've come with the theism, conversion
Moses, Issa and Noah have pursued
You were born as a mercy, for both of worlds 
Mankind and the jinn
 
Oh Muhammad the seal of the Prophets
Honest in all what he's told
By his hand moon has split
Lizard has spoken, No God but Allah
 
Ties of kinship, obeying parents and Patience
These some of what you've taught
If I'd meet you at gate of paradise, I'd hug you for long
As long as I'm following your wise, I won't go wrong
 
27\10\2011,6: 28 am
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Once You Have Touched
 
Once you have touched
My both soulless hands
Once you have touched
My broken heart
All the sorrows became unfound
Once you have touched me
 
Once you have touched
Tears have been wiped
I am really feeling alive
And for keeping you, I'd give all the best
Once you have touched me
 
I can't believe that sun rose again
And brought to me you, removed despair
And the gray would leave away apart
My god thank you, sent me this gift
 
Once you have touched, just keep it on
To breathe life into me
There's nothing sweeter than this
Once you have touched me
 
You're the one I'm breathing for
If you're destined to me I want nothing more
World only of two of us
My god thank you, sent me this gift
17\1\2009
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Pain
 
Pain, it's pain, it's all because of you
And now you're leaving, like nothing's been
Hurt after hurt, I'm bleeding since I was born
And don't know why, you play with my heart as a game
If we meet again, I hope you'd find the one who'd give the same
Like you never knew, what love really means
 
You could have owned the soul, which was ready to sacrifice
Don't say it's all out of hands, while you could fight and stand
We have to take each one's a way, and we'll meet in Judgment Day
When the right would come, to each owner with a right
 
Tears, pure tears, all were shed for you
With every tear a tale, relates on cheeks
 
22-4-2012     02: 55 AM
 
jihad thabet
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Please Comeback
 
Note: must be sung with Bryan Adams (Please forgive me)
 
 
I still think of you through all these years
I know neither how to forget, nor the way to get out
I've searched for long, but I never could reach                      where I want
No one can take my heart because you're the one who lives
Who still lives in him?
Only you are there
So if you think he'll never miss
 
Let me tell you that you're wrong
You'd be a lover, I've ever wanted
I'm like a died with no you
So please comeback to relive me by your love
 
Please comeback - that's all I wish you do
Please come back - cos I can't find my way
Don't go away - I need you by my side
Please comeback - I'm gonna need you there
Please don't leave me - stay here with me
Please comeback - I can't wait longer for you
 
 
I'm telling our story for the night and moon
You're living here with me
In me and each part of me
You are all I have
You're still in my mind - even if you left
I can't forget your beauty smile
I can't forget your sights
I can't forget anything - I can't forget you no
I can't forget the calls - if you think me do
 
Let tell you that you're wrong
You'd be a lover, I've ever wanted
I'm like a died with no you
So please comeback to relive me by your love
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Please comeback - that's all I wish you do
Please come back - cos I can't find my way
Don't go away - I need you by my side
Please comeback - I'm gonna need you there
Please don't leave me - stay here with me
Please comeback - I can't wait longer for you
 
 
One thing I'm living for - is to make you my bride
The one thing I only want
Is to prove my love for you
To prove my love and my words both are true
That's why I'm livin'
 
Please comeback - that's all I wish you do
Please come back - cos I can't find my way
Don't go away - I need you by my side
Please comeback - I'm gonna need you there
Please don't leave me - stay here with me
Please comeback - I can't wait longer for you
No, I can't wait longer for you
 
                       23\10\2003
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Revolution
 
I've got the power in me, and demand what's been forbidden
Never thought this would be seen, Hands rise up not to be given
Now I'm leaving my fears behind, pleased to set your bullets inside
To give the freedom to my child, and add to our history a pride
 
A lie you just want to believe, till the judgment day you're in lead
You don't want to look back and see, here are the legends' stories to read
Now you ask me what freedom means, it's something worthy indeed
Tyrants like you won't admit it, but the sun of freedom will rise
 
jihad thabet
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The Salvation
 
You're trapped in a circle
In a room without angles
Just looking for an exit
But you're lost in maze
Wild open world, but for you it arrests
Arrested by life while death is the salvation
 
jihad thabet
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To Pay All Of My Dues
 
You broke my heart
Now you think I'll fall apart
No my star will shine again
While yours is lost in dark
Some day you'd look back
Wishing you could change the past
That's when you need me near
Remember you've put out the spark
 
And now
You become sure I'd be gone by winds
Away from you I can strengthen
Oh baby don't try to shed your tears
I've made a river of them beforehand
Now you look forward to consider
Forgetting how much pain I suffer
A big debt you owe me dude
To pay all of my dues
 
These beaming words
Have lost their glamour
These fake smiles
Have no efficiency
If you'd bring down the moon
And made the world on the knees
It's my dignity
That's my priority
       29\7\2011-4: 47pm
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Wait A Moment
 
Wait a moment, don't lay aside
Take your time, to reconsider
You're out there, not gonna be alright
I was such a fool, for letting go of you
I never thought, it would be true
Just regret, that I ever knew
You meant the whole world to me
 
jihad thabet
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Wrecked Inside You
 
Note: can be sung with Richard Marx's(Right here witting for you):
 
Pain in side of me growing day after day
Broken heart is destined to me wherever I run
I've run out of tears and can't hold on
 
 
Seeing you're gone
Waving goodbye
And trying to hold your grief back
Although you smile
I know deeply you're
So wrecked inside you
 
 
Don't think that's me who offend
Oh baby it was out of hands
Heart of yours
And soul of mine won't part through all this far
 
 
The letters of your name
The sound of your voice
Won't fade as long as my own heart still beats
Although you smile
I know deeply you're
So wrecked inside you
 
 
All I pray for meeting
This soul
Before my eyes close forever and ever
 
Although you smile
I know deeply you're
So wrecked inside you
25\10\2007
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